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WiZ Globe 11W (Eq.75W) G95 E27

Brand : WiZ Product code: 8718699786359

Product name : Globe 11W (Eq.75W) G95 E27

- Instant set-up
- Light automation with SpaceSense
- Energy monitoring
- Dynamic light modes with millions of colours
- Warm to cool white light and preset modes
- Multiple light control options
11 W, 1055 lumen, 2200-6500 K, A+

WiZ Globe 11W (Eq.75W) G95 E27:

The WiZ LED globe-shape full color bulb brings smart lighting for your daily living. Use in your floor lamp
or pendant lamp to create the ambience of your choice with 16 million colors as well as warm to cool
white light. You can set schedules to turn lights on and off according to your daily or weekly routines,
control with your smartphone or your voice and have remote access to your lights even when you're
away. WiZ lights connect to your existing Wi-Fi, no additional hardware is needed.

Features

Type * Smart bulb
Interface * Wi-Fi
Product colour * White
Fitting/cap type E27
Bulb size G95
Light colour Multi
Colour temperature (min) 2200 K
Colour temperature (max) 6500 K
Luminous flux 1055 lm
Color Rendering Index (CRI) 90
Power factor 0.51
Bulb power 11 W
Equivalent bulb power 75 W
Replacement bulb power (max) 11 W
Bulb lifetime 25000 h
Rated lifetime 25000 h
Suitable for indoor use
Dimmable

Warm-up time to 60% light Instant achievement of maximum
brightness

Number of switch cycles 50000
Start-up time 0.5 s
Glass type Matt
Lumen maintenance factor 70%
Bulb lifetime (@ 2.7 hrs/day) 25 year(s)
Colour consistency (SDCM) 6
Eye comfort
Rated luminous flux 1055 lm
Bulb current 95 mA

Features

Product title Wi-Fi BLE 75W G95 E27 922-65 RGB
1PF/6

Power

Energy efficiency class F
Input voltage 220-240 V
AC input frequency 50 - 60 Hz
Rated power 11 W
AC input voltage 220-240 V

Weight & dimensions

Width 95 mm
Depth 139 mm
Height 139 mm
Length 139 mm
Weight 130 g

Packaging data

Package width 105 mm
Package depth 105 mm
Package height 185 mm
Package net weight 130 g
Package gross weight 210 g

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Other features

Placement supported Indoor

Technical details

EAN/UPC/GTIN (packaging) 8718699786359
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Features

Luminous efficacy 95 lm/W
Instant full light

Technical details

EOC code 871869978635900
SAP width per piece 10.500 cm
SAP length per piece 10.500 cm
SAP height per piece 18.500 cm

Logistics data

12NC Logistic code(s) 929002383902
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